
(the Jew, the Mahometans, and the in their theory. Your doctrine is very 
Templar; the latter of whom, without good, gentlemen, but why don’t you 
vailing his bonnet, of testifying any practise it?
reverence fof the alleged sanctity of the Artctnus Ward never interpreted the 
relic, took from Itis neck a gold chain, world better than when he said 
which he flu ng on the feOattf, ea-ying— he was willing to allow Ills gran fathers, 
“ Let Prior 4y™er hold WV pledge and -uncles, cousins and nephews, one and 
that of this u*i$oles vagrant., in token all to go to the defense ot the country, 
that the Knight ot Ivanhoe comes whilst he would make the tremcii' ous 
■within the four seas of Britain, sacrifice of remaining at home and thus 
he underHce tiie challenge of Brian de dying a two-fold death for fatherland. 
Bois'Gu.ilbicrt, which if he .answers not, This is, wc think, when well under- 
d will JM’oclaitn him as a coward on stood, the essence of the zeal of most of 
ti.te walls of every Temple Court our extremely charitable bretitern. We 
^n Europe.” ! intend to develop the injfbrmution

“ It will not need,” said the iadv j w|,ich we itgye obtained from these in- 
Rowena, breaking silence: “My voice : teresting letters at no distant day. In 
shall be heard, if up other in this | the meantime, we would say to those 
hull is raised in behalf of the absent j who arp çmbitions of trials and suffer- 
jyanhoo. J affirm he will meet fairly j,,ggi stay at home, you can find 
pyeyy honorable challenge. Con Id my enough without going abroad 
.weak warrant add security to the ines
timable pledge fff this holy pilgrim, I 
.would pledge name and fame that Ivan- 
hoe gives this proud knight the meet;
#ng he ipsires.”

To be continued.

RATk-S P F ADVERTISING

rrissawtuv star.
SPACE LENGTH OF TIME. KATE#

\ Column, 
Halfdo. 
Quarter dp.
4 Inches,
A CprJ.

One Year. ♦too
60
26
16
12

Of the above spaces, half the amounts set oppo
site for six mouths, one fourth the amount lor 
three months. Special arrangements for terms 
shorter than three months.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion not more than one inch,

60cents; Subsequent insertions (each) for daughter is the
"same space 28 cents.

aâr Advertisements will be charged lot riliice. 
thettme of Insertion if not ordered to be. mighty 
'suspended In writing. J ,

rw Advertising rates (outside the transient | fori    ..... x L.......V.Ir\ AKAHir tlicaa muni lie -

WAR pHAFFERING.

The following paragraph is from a 
leading Russian newspaper Novoe 
Vremya and is of a piece with a num
ber of others floating through the Rus
sian press:—

Neither the Russians nor the Govern
ment wish for war, because their bad 
financial state enjoins peace, but every 
dav and every hour the conviction 
deepens that a great struggle is soon to 
break out.

The blustering qf Russia for the past 
year and a half reminds one of the loud 
boasting of the bully who would like 
to fight but durst not. No one need 
think, however, that Russia stays her 
arm from striking England because she 
loves that country, or because the Czars 

wife of an English 
Russia sees in England a 
power whose fixed policy

many years hi^g been to 
advertisements) payable every three months. I 0ppr)8e Russian aggression and check-

ra-Special rates for solid advertisements " . . ..___ ,
|S-Orders for the discontinuation of adver- mate Russian design. She therefore 

......*1*— i " ” has a double hatred for her. Hatredy sing emifrncts. after the time agreed upon, 
must be given in writing; else all continued 
‘•ads’’ will be eharged at the regular rates.

itig- Subscribers who.do not receive their 
patters promptly and regularly will please 
gctid in word to the office.

1* STAR.

The advertizing rates in the Weekly 
are the same as those of the Tri-Weekly.

rar Special arrangement*, may be man . ■ -. . :
with the Editor or Publisher, at the office week Russian soldiers in right earnest 
Sterling’s Building, (up stairs,) Corner Queen would he wanning about the Golden

Horn, mid the Russian gage would be

because she is the mighty bulwark be
tween her designs and the attainment 
of them ; and because she is a rival "in 
power and ambition. It is our belief 
were Europe to say to-morrow to Eng
land and Russia, “ Go ahead, we shall 
not interfere in your quarrel,” within a

and Regent Streets.

Jl E TBI-WEEKLY STAR.
IS PUBLISHED

Tnesiay, fhursday and Saturday
evenings from the Office, corner ot 
Queen and Regent Streets.

Terms: $2.50 pey annum, payable in 
advance.

Address “ Star,” Fredericton.

ITINERANT LECTURERS.

In the name of aenee, what has the 
community derived from those men who 
are asltgmed to beg, too lazy to work» 
and gifted with little brains, who 
occupy our platforms every now and 
again? They come down East with the 
impression on their ppiuds that we are 
half Indian, half Caribou; expectorate 
their nonsense, laugh in their sleeve at 
our gullibility, and depart, either by 
begging their ay as philanthropists» 
or stampeding by some express train. 
Their zeal so occupies Iheir time, that 
t#i,ey have not a moment to spare. All 
the old lajjjes of both sexes are hover
ing ayputtd then», so that they have not 
t ime to think of this nether world, and 
consequently are obliged to leave, to 
iheir great regret, without paying their 
bills.

It is near time we should have our 
eye-teeth cut, and not live fools all the 
days of our life. Yet it is the same 
thing over and ovsr again. A few 
young men come together, reason the 
matter over, and conclude that it would 
bo a good speculation to engage “Roar 
ing Bill’" or some other celebrated char
acter, whose past history is anything 
but enviable, to come down and lecture. 
He is communicated with immediately, 
and finally consents, with the undei- 
etauding that he is to be paid a hundred 
dollars for his lecture, and have his ex
penses paid: and yet this is all done 
at an immense sacrifice merely 
to enlighten ns Yahoos. We have 
been sold a hundred times by 
men from the land ot wooden nutmegs 
and will be sold again unless we give 
all those western wizards the cold 
shoulder and teach them to understand 
that w« know them as well as they 
know themselves.

LAND FOR SALE
TORE te STJWBTO.T.

F)R Sale on reasonable terme several 
FARMS and LOTS ot LAND in and 
near Fredericton. Also, a Valuable 

Farm near Fredericton Junction, Sun- 
bury County, comprising a large quan
tity of Intervale. Apply to

RA1NSFORD & BLACK, 
Carleton St., Fredericton. 

Fredericton, Sept. 18. 1879.—.

JOHN O’NEIL & CO.,
BED GRANITE WORKS, 

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF GRANITE,
Order* Solicited.

Oct. 9, 1879.—ly.

NOT I CrR
FHÆTONS,

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

®h» II»,
J. E.,Collins...... ...Editor.

FREDERICTON, NOVE|IBKk *°? 18î9,

£5^It is unnecessary to remind 
pur readers that we are prepared 
to do all kipds of Job wprk in <be 
Star Job Office with neatpess 
and haste.

THE WEST—AND FARMING.

thrown down to England. What the 
result of the straggle might be it would 
be harder to say. England is master of 
the situation. Russia’s fleets are moor
ed in the Kronstadt, and before she 
could cope with England in naval force, 
it would be necessary for her to pass 
the brazen sides of Gibraltar that 
guard* the giftc of JSupppe. But to uff- 
g,-t this, Russia’s soldiers are almost a$ 
numerous as the leaves oil the trees. It 
is doubtful if the Czar knows just how 
many fighting men “ all the Russias ” 
could produce, or if he has the slightest 
knowledge ot one fourth ot the vast 
territory he possesses. The Russian 
Empire contains nearly nine million 
square miles or one seventh pt tpe land 
on the globe. Her territory extends 
frotp Clip Baltic on the West, au rues 
Europe ipto.Asia, and across the e .tire 
Asian continent to the Pacific, The 
population is set down by a rough es
timate at 86,000,000. Russia is a mighty 
power, though her wealth is limited.

The dispatches tell us again that an 
understanding has been reached be
tween Bismarck and the Vatican; and 
tliat the German Chancellor lias made 
ill)portant concessions. 'J o-morrow or 
next day we shall hear the report was 
only a canard and that a great cokjpess 
has sprung uv between the Holy Fath
er ami the German Prince. Bismarck 
will make tip concessions, depend upon 
it, unless he has sou.e u ale rial object 
tv gain ; and no such object is at pres
ent apparent.

AN old proverb says: filial it is extremely- dotibt.,,1 If she
.. ’TIs distance lends enchantment to the view, might not prove a .natch single handed 
And robes the mountain in Its azure hue.” for any nation ill Europe. With tile 
Wc have received several letters within Wcnlth of England no other power 
a short time from the west, telling us of WOuld dare dispute with her. We 
the troubles and dangers to which our ttn remember Itoxv long and how 
young men are exposed. The purport powerfully she contended against the 
of them all is this: “Tell all who can combined arms and armaments ot 
remain at home to do so. Gold is not to England, Fi ance, and Turkey ; 
be tound on the streets here, as our good we remember too that site was the nat- 
slmplp father* of the eastern hemisphere fo„ who broke tire magic power of Nap- 
once believed of the western. What oleon, who had made “monarch’* necks 
is got here is more than earned.” The |,{8 footstool.” Russia has been for cen- 
Star .nay be seen and read by many turies the terror ol civilized nations, 
iwho would not believe this truth did w|,0> however they may difler among 
(hey see it elsewhere. A few succeed themselves, join together to keep ltus- 
and the rest become waifs on life’s sur- siu to the north of them. The moment 
fiuse, hopeless and helpless, resolved ! this policy ceases, to exist, that moment 
never to return home because they can- j the safety of Europe will be threatened, 
pot. T*,ose who succeed are young it is doubtiul, therefore, with all the 
paeu who were a credit to bluster, it there will be war; for Eur- 
onr community, and would do | 0pe will scarce be willing to see Eng- 
well at home, as they succeed abroad, hind close with Russia in single combat; 
In any department of life: and the reason au(y Russia will not fight else, 
is they were intelligent, temperate and 
pnterprisiiig,

/flteye is a mania for farming ont 
west. Those organisations that are la
boring to promote it, qaeaiy well, no 
/doubt. We are justified, however, from 
our knowledge of buu)an nature in in
ferring that thev have an eye to wind
ward. It is quite natural that those who 
enlist themselves in anv cause, should 
take an interest in it and become more 
or less enthusiastic oy r jt. They tell 
ns that a man can go out West, and all 
he requires is brains to make a lortune 
in a few years. We were told here a 
few years agp that all a man wanted to 
hew out or cutout his own tortuue were 
an nxe, a frypan and a pipe. There 
was no mention made of what he should

Mr. Blake, the rival of Mr. Mac
kenzie, has been elected by acclamation 
lor W est Durham, Ontario. Both Hon. 
George Brown and his hou. friend Mr. 
Mackenzie are said to hate Mr. Blake 
intensely. The end ol that motley party, 
if this be true,—and it is little ques
tioned—will be like the unfortunate 
Kilkenny Gat*.

Sib S. L. Tilley delivered a very 
able speech at a banquet given him in 
Gueiplt, Ontario, on Friday evening 
last. The Mail publishes it in lull. It 
is a very able review, ai.d a strong tle- 
luuuu of tire policy of the new govern- 
u)ei|t.

The village of Vilznan is situated at 
the foot of Itigi Mountain, Switzerland, 
Ot late a huge wall of rock above this 
village became loose; and now the 
tottering mass continually threatens the 
vjliage, which the people have deserted.

John F. Stairs, Conservative, and 
Donald Archibald, Liberal, have been 
nominated fir the vuuaut seat in lluli- 
lax. The contest will be a pretty close 
one, but the Conservative will be 
elected.

DANGERS OF THE SEA.

Misfortunes never come singly. Al
most every day now a despatch is re
ceived announcing shipwreck and loss 
of life. The “ Shenandoah,” a cruiser 
belonging to the Sullan of Zanzibar was 
lost off Socoira in the Indian Ocean, all 
bauds pit board perishing. The date ot 
the loss Is not known. On Tuesday, a 
steam tug left Cape Vincent, N. Y., 
with a tow of 7 scows, 2 derricks and 8 
dredges. ÏYjieit off Sachets Harbor the 
wind chopped round, and Nv)v a gale. 
The sea rm mountains and scattered 
the fleet in tow. Thirty-one persons 
were drowned.

The horrible icebergs found floating 
flo with these implements—all useful in in the track of steamers bound lor
their way. People talk about farming 
and its charms, who don’t know any
thing about it. They are the worst 
enemies the country has, because those 
who have any practical knowledge of 
it, know they talk what is not.

But turning from the wee’ 
to a nearer view of the sub
ject: the amount of the matter 
is, f hat some people will neither succ ed 
in town pr ip country. What they were 
born for, will ppiy tie revealed at the 
last day. Our philanthropists who are 
sacrificing themselves every jâ»y f°F the 
welfare of the country, would haye us 
all farmers. That 1» all yery piee and 
proper, but if farming be such a charpi- 
lug and pjeçsant life, why do not those 
clergy picn, doctors, etc., abandon their 
un; rpdueliye avocations apd go into the 
yirgitt forest and b“'jd themselves a 
mansion there? Did those wise and 
jutelligeut men do fhle, w# could believe

Newfoundland are very appalIjijg to 
sea captains, and it is said have pre
vented several timid minded persons 
trom taking passage in the steamers 
from Halifax, across. It is not a usual 
time to meet icebergs floating about the 
banks, and the appearance of those 
seen by the “ Arizona,” is a matter lor 
much speculation. But the pole may
be said to be the hot bed of icebergs, 
and can always supply enough to terrify 
every one “ who goes down to the sea 
in ships.” But there is no use In peo
ple being so alarmed. The icebergs 
met were only stragglers. They just 
got ont of their latitude, that’s all; an:l 
could fliey reason about it would be 
just as much alarmed at being astray, 
as the stupid “look out" was when the 
“Arizona” pin buinp tip against one. 
Even (the icebergs are not halt so num
erous as they are said to pe, on the
bunks-

It is reported that Parnell has aband
oned his project of visiting America, 
His coming would affect the condition 
ot Ireland about as much one way or 
the oilier as his remaining at home 
would.

The impending stortn has just brok
en in Ireland. Three prominent agi 
tutors ltave been arrested. This is only 
the commencement.

The health of the Czar is said to be 
very low. He sees that dagger yet no 
doubt. “Conscience does make cow1 
ards of us all.”

WE HAVE NOW ON HAND,

One Hundred Carriages,
Which we will sell at

20 per cent, less than former 
price.

Our stock has been laid in since before tbe 
National Policy came in force. We do not 
take advantage of the high rates. Also on 
band —
5 TONS SPRINGS,

100 SETS OF WHEELS,
11)0 SETS OF PATENT AXLES

In Steel and Caae Hardened Iroa. All la

BEFORE THE NEW TARIF*
hjff* Wo oner stock at exceeding low rate», 

because all on band now is built ol material 
entered under the 171 per cent, tariff.
0T We will sell a Top Buggy from f 

auU upward. Gall and see pur Stock,

EDGECOMBE & SONS,
i &

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, 
BRICK AND LIME,

HARDWARE & PAINT#,

CHOICE TEAS,
CROCKERYWARE, SI OVES

DRY ROODS. BATS. CAPS. Etc.
^Country Produce taken in ex- 

liattge forgopcL.
; BEN. CLOSE, 

Jnder Rivière dii Loup House 
Gibson, Sept. 1879.6 mos

The distress of the Montenegrins is 
very great. The supp.ies are nearly 
exhausted, and a long winter impends.

English
Confectionery.

WE have just received one cask con
taining 300 lbs. Fine English 

Candies :—
Vanilla Drop»

Chpcolate “.

(linger 

Pineapple 

Barley Sugar”

Lime Fruit “

Raspberry “

Strawberry “

Acid ••

Cheap Tin Shop.
mHE Subscriber begs leave to inform 
J the public that he ha* now oil hand 
a Complete Stock of Tinware, Japan tied 
Ware, Pressed Ware, Granite Iron 
Ware, hollow Ware, etc., whycb lie will 
sell very low.
oasfiti in a And pl l mb ing.

He has also a full stock of Gas Pipe, 
Chandeliers, Pendants, Brackets, and 
everything appertaining to Gas Fitting 
and Plumbing; and with the above 
stock he will guarantee that any work 
enl rusted to his care will receive prompt 
attention, and be done in a first class 
manner.
SOLE AGENT FOR ELLIS' BUR- 

N&RS AND GLOBES.
All kinds of Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. A lot of first class Cook Stoves, 
which will )>e sold at a bargain.

WELL BORING.
A full stock of Pumps, eto. on hand. 

The above a specialty.
Tin Roofing will receive careful at

tention.
A. LIMERICK, 

York Street
Fredericton Aug. 26. 1 yr

DAVIS & DIBBLEE,
SrugflMt*,

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
oct.16.

NEW DOMINION HOTEL.
J. p. ÎIcCÛt, Proprietor.

Meals 16 cents. No .charge will be 
made to parties who go away dissatis
fied.

8t. Mary's, Oct. *, 1879.- 8 mos.

CONSUMPTION
POSITIVEZ, Y C TJRJE®

All sufferers from this disease that 
are anxious ti be cured should try Dr, 
Kissner's Celebrated Consumptive 
Powders. These Powders are the only 
preparation known that will cure Con- 
sumption and all diseases of the Throat 
ana Lungs—indeed, so strong in our 
faith in them, and also to convince you 
that they are no humbug, we will for
ward to every sufferer by mail, post 
paid, a free Trial box.

We don't want your money until you 
are perfi-ctlv satisfied of their curative 
powers. If your life is worth saving, 
don’t delay in giving these Powders a 
trial, as they will surely cure you.

Price, for large box, $8.00, sent to 
any part of the United States, or Can
ada, by mail, on receipt ot price.

Address,
ASH & ROBBINS,

860 Fulton Strkki, Brooklyn, N. T.
oct 30—w ly.

THE “STAB”

Sal printing
DEPARTMENT,

Corner Queen & Regent Ste.

CONTEMPLATED CHANGE

IIS BUSINESS!
"—O—

Ibalnfi1 ani .final
The subscribes has decided to make a change in hie Business and in 

' order to accomplish that object he has commenced a Clearance Sale of

HIS WHOLE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,

CIGARS ! lOBACCO
THE BEST IN THE CITY.

At GEO. H. DAVIS’,
may 17—tf Cor. Quetn ami Regent Street

200 tords Dry Hardwood 
75 Cords Softwood.

VERY
LOW FOR CASH.

CW*The above will be delivered wber. 
ever ordered.

JOHN OWENS, 
Queen Street

Fredericton, Sept. JHtyb, 1879.—tf.

THE Job Printing ukpartment el 
the Star is now replete with the 

evrv latest styles of Job Type, and the 
work is executed under the superin
tendence of a thorough and experienced 
workman.

JRJERCAA TILE FKi^T/.Vfc’,

BILLHEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

NOTE HEADS,
MEMORANDUMS, 

STATEMENTS, 
CIRCULARS

BUSINESS CARDS,
ADDRESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS
SHIPPING CARDS.

. SHIPPING RECEIPTS

DRt/OGiSW RRUVTIjY G.

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS,
ORNAMENTAL LABELS, 

CATALOGUES,
COUNTER BILLS,

OVAL LABELS,
STOCK LABELS,

And LABELS of every description.

THEATRICAL FR1JVTUS G

PROGRAMMES, T
ADMISSION TICKETS, 

LIBRETTOS,
DODGERS,

RAILWAY‘ FRI.\'T1JS‘G.

TIME TABLES,
WAY BILLS,

SHOW CARDS, 
TARIFF RATES

HOTEL PRI.m.Ve.

RULES AND REGULATIONS, 
CARDS, ENVELOPES, 

LETTER AND NOI E HEAD 
FULLS OF FARE ef all kinbs.

HALL FRIATIJYO.

CARDS AND ÎNVITATIÇNS, 
ORDERS OF DANCES,

PROGRAMMES, ETC

Every other description ofj

P RI NTIN G
Executed in the neatest land** latest 
styles.

and will continue the same until the whole stock of
•toy

Woollens, Silks, Velvets,
Dress Goods, Cottons, Shawls,

l .

’Jackets, Furs, Millinery, &c.,

IS DISPOSED OF- ALSO,

Ready-Made Clothing, Heavy 
Ulsters, Reefers, Pants, Vests, <fcc.

People who want Cheap Goods will do well to call and 
examine.

CUSTOM TAILORING!
This department is thoroughly stocked with cloths of the very best 

quality and will receive special care and attention.

(
A Perfect Fitting Garment is made here at onee.

NO GOODS CHARGED AT REDUCED PRICES.

Cdtctlogu.es of çQazar Glove Pitting citterns free 
on application.

Fredericton, November 6, 1879.

RICHARDS’
RAHWAY TICKET A6E1CY

Next poor above People’s Bank, 
Fredericton,

Througb. Tlol&eta
Now issued to all points West, over 
any of the Great Li tics of Railway ; also 
»o "any point on the Intercolonial It. It, 
Rfcpvèseuls :—
Intercolonial, St. John and Maine East

ern, Maine Central, Boston and 
Albany, Fitchburg, Hoosac 

Tunnel, Canada Southern,
Lake Shore and 

Michigan Central, Great Western, 
and numerous other first-class Roads. 
Tickets to over five thousand different 

)ints West.
tar Always on the counter for free 

distribution, Railway Maps, Time 
Tables, Ac.

JOHN BJCHARD8.
Oct. 25, 1879.

NOTICE.

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION 1 1

To the People of the City of Fredericton 
and the Public generally.

The subscriber has just received his
FALL STOCK 1

And thanking his numerous custom
ers tor their patronage during the past, 
begs leave to request a continuance ot 
the same during the frosty future and 
to assure them that as ever, no pains 
will be spared to make tiiia establish
ment head and shoulders above its fel
lows and to pioduce a good honest 
suit of clothes or paits thereof at 
prices to suit the times. On Hand:— 
A large and choice assortment of the

CELEBRATED EDINBURGH RUB
BER coats.

Absolutely unrivalled for durability. 
Also, a splendid lot ot

OVERCOATINGS,
BLACK DIAGONALS, Etc., 

IRISH FRIEZE,
ENGLISH and

SCOTCH TWEEDS, 
Lastly we would respectfully solicit the 
attention of our patrons to our stock of
GERMAN CLOTHS, VENETIANS,

Black and Broad Superfine West 
ot England, t= ltd Gent’s Furnish

ing Goods, without doubt 
the finest lot in the city.

JAS. R. HOWIE,
Custom î'ailob,

MARBLE HALL, FREDERICTON. 
Oct. 7, 1879.—8 mos.

The subscriber has just received

FROM NACKAWICK,
A large consignment ot ready-made

LUMBER,
—CONSISTING OF—

SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS,
PINE BOARDS, PINE PLANK, 

SCANTLING,
HEMLOCK BOARDS, 

CEDAR POSTS, 
—also:—

Ash Plank and Ash Boards,
The above are all well seasoned and 

will be exchanged For Cash at

NACKAWICK PRIÇIS,
Respectfully,

d. lucy/
Fredericton, Oct. 7, 1879___ mos.

IMPERIAL HALL.

Notice.

o r ring like leather.

THE subscriber begs to announce, and 
hereby does announce to bis frienqs 

and the public generally, that he has 
changed his place of business to King 
St., a lew doors above P. McGinns 
Carriage Shop, where as heretofore, he 
hopes by directing His attention to busi
ness sofe-ly, and by good workmanship 
to merit a share of tbe public patronage 
to thé lasting benefit of all mankind.

JAMES WELSH.
•e».I$—8mes.

Old and Reliable Tailoring 
Establishment.

Our AIotfot—Gooa Work for 
Ltviug Fronts.

The mtdersigned may still be found 
at his Old Stand on Queen Street.

! Matty years experience in the tailoring 
j business in this city enables ns to guar- 
| antee periect satisfaction in every res
pect to all who may lend their support. 
Our stock of clothes suitable for

OVERCOATINGS and SUITINGS
is the best in Fredericton. Just 

received,
FALL and WINTER GOODS, 

ENGLISH, SCOTCH 
and CANADIANTWEED8,

THOS. STANGER,
Queen Street, opp. Officer’s Quartet s.

Delinquents .-All acconnte 
standing for over eix months will be 
placed m Attorneys hand for collection. 

Uct. 31, 1879.—ly

ONE TON OF WOOL
rnSï1 “ Eetabliah-

T. G. COOtWOR.
November l, i8We—*.


